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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is an IDS that acquires data and defines a "normal" usage profile for the
network or host?
A. Statistical Anomaly-Based ID
B. Signature-Based ID
C. inferential anomaly-based ID
D. dynamical anomaly-based ID
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Statistical Anomaly-Based ID - With this method, an IDS acquires data and defines a "normal"
usage profile for the network or host that is being monitored.
Source: KRUTZ, Ronald L. & VINES, Russel D., The CISSP Prep Guide: Mastering the Ten Domains
of Computer Security, 2001, John Wiley & Sons, Page 49.

NEW QUESTION: 2
展示を参照してください。 HostBはファイルをHostAに送信しています。
Bは、オシャワルーターを出るフレームを表します。この時点でのフレームのレイヤー2宛先アドレ
スは何ですか？
A. abcd.4444.0012
B. abcd.2246.0035
C. abcd.1123.0045
D. aabb.5555.2222
E. abcd.1234.5678
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
You work as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio .NET 2008 as its
application development platform. You create an ASP.NET Web application using .NET
Framework 3.5. The application is a library application that catalogs Classes and books. The
application contains a DataContext object named Classes and a related line of business object
named Books. The Classes DataContext object is queried by using the following LINQ query: var
query = from class in Classes where class.Books.All(b => b.Price <= 50) select class;
You have to find out the result that will be returned from the query. What will be the result of
the query?
A. All Classes that have the price of the related book less than or equal to 50.
B. All books that have a price greater than or equal to 50.

C. All books that have a price less than or equal to 50.
D. All Classes that have the price of the related book greater than or equal to 50.
Answer: A
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